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New Report finds worsening violations of freedom of 
religion or belief 

 

CSW (13.02.2024) – Christian Solidarity Worldwide has published a new report which 

finds that the number and severity of violations of freedom of religion or belief (FoRB) in 

Nicaragua have continued to grow. 
 

The report, entitled ‘Hostile takeover: Tightening reins on freedom of religion or belief in 

Nicaragua’, covers the period from November 2022 through January 2024, during which 

CSW recorded 310 separate FoRB cases, most of which involved multiple FoRB violations 

and in some instances affected thousands of people. This is a significant increase on 156 

cases which were documented in a previous report which covered the period of 

November 2021 through November 2022. 
 

The report is based on firsthand documentation provided by Nicaraguan human rights 

defenders (HRDs) in the country, in co-ordination with other Nicaraguan HRDs who have 

been forced into exile. 
 

The most commonly reported FoRB violations during the period covered by the report 

were those involving the arbitrary cancellation of religious events, activities or services as 

the government became more aggressive in its prohibitions on public manifestations of a 

religious nature including outdoor worship services and religious processions. Some 

religious groups, in particular those aligned with and supportive of the government, were 

exempt from this prohibition. 
 

Other documented violations against members of religion or belief communities and 

religious leaders include, but are not limited to, threats, harassment, denial of entry or 

re-entry to Nicaragua, the forced closure of religious institutions among that of hundreds 

of independent civil society organisations, and the imposition of property taxes on 

religious institutions in contravention of domestic law exempting them from such taxes. 

The report also finds that the number of cases of arbitrary detention of religious leaders 

more than doubled between November 2022 and January 2024, as compared to the 

previous CSW reporting period. In some cases, the detentions were short term. Many 

appeared to be, at least in part, an attempt to intimidate individuals into refraining from 

participating in religious activities. 
 

The government also stepped up its drive to forcibly expel those deemed critical of the 

government, stripping them of their Nicaraguan citizenship. The practice appears to have 

become government policy, as exemplified by the expulsion of 222 political prisoners in 

February 2023, of 12 Roman Catholic priests in October 2023, and a further 19 Roman 

Catholic political prisoners in January 2024. 

https://www.csw.org.uk/2024/02/13/report/6164/article.htm
https://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=g4x7ZyszNwZNuTNX3GMXTixPlB3ZBec7HyYVOtL9oVQPNoQKDmpG1wf5HbuhUvmhzFijqvn5cj4JsxqoFMeQ22lzZCxCHOfgaR3-2FC-2BbXJGM-3DzxoD_uzyFhnd5x7uLKUVsGjKvlgsA60KJ8eDFGi5CyQixDGv3aVZCUDCsOLa5ZrZ1a-2FZHEcULlt-2BBt2QMH-2Fzff-2Fu7VR1ExSrAL4B9uOj6mqK27ctnWM6qK0Xge5pjjeecOh2EQ9g6pwIXq5J3JDYzDr2PRPIf-2BUP8ElkQYjHmvkkxfH7FppfnbkgFInBjzyemgwBjpfVPLtBgiJDHIzRhiW47dSBRq2uaSviC68nbct0giu-2FQy2Tyd6t2DZ-2FtVf-2Fjgq-2B63RrYNWLDLfU7blv-2B89bxBNuL8s9VZraJFOEPnRWGWWoWIQ8-2BpyUYkjoAVeg6dgCb4E2MI80uxA6gKlIHQbO-2BiCNyHgwq4dF2zHnYsYGPfEKzxF24cfvcz2nBP-2FgRFTkG
https://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=g4x7ZyszNwZNuTNX3GMXTixPlB3ZBec7HyYVOtL9oVQPNoQKDmpG1wf5HbuhUvmhzFijqvn5cj4JsxqoFMeQ22lzZCxCHOfgaR3-2FC-2BbXJGM-3D3yku_uzyFhnd5x7uLKUVsGjKvlgsA60KJ8eDFGi5CyQixDGv3aVZCUDCsOLa5ZrZ1a-2FZHEcULlt-2BBt2QMH-2Fzff-2Fu7VR1ExSrAL4B9uOj6mqK27ctnWM6qK0Xge5pjjeecOh2EQ9g6pwIXq5J3JDYzDr2PRPIf-2BUP8ElkQYjHmvkkxfH7FppfnbkgFInBjzyemgwBjpfVPLtBgiJDHIzRhiW47dZvA-2BMy7vtPKD544BAdurrRZyRP7HHBL-2F6DP7hCa8NPb91v1zuW3HT-2Fj-2BkpbwEEcBQKio5Fh6vfN2cNrMXz263E9s7Z-2FHHIgDH3235-2BS7pTq4LeGwLZaOgY78o-2BuR-2FEwO2zPA2FXXYg5SsaoYCL-2FObrPLK7hqs-2Bj1bkXz5l7mV7j
https://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=g4x7ZyszNwZNuTNX3GMXTixPlB3ZBec7HyYVOtL9oVT5ocF5xmLNB7juQpl0ICIdPivLvdPFXJfrqEgcgOrj6t-2B-2BP-2FZl4HVrvm2Do8OMrMw-3DlxB6_uzyFhnd5x7uLKUVsGjKvlgsA60KJ8eDFGi5CyQixDGv3aVZCUDCsOLa5ZrZ1a-2FZHEcULlt-2BBt2QMH-2Fzff-2Fu7VR1ExSrAL4B9uOj6mqK27ctnWM6qK0Xge5pjjeecOh2EQ9g6pwIXq5J3JDYzDr2PRPIf-2BUP8ElkQYjHmvkkxfH7FppfnbkgFInBjzyemgwBjpfVPLtBgiJDHIzRhiW47dRE6SdGmabmHhJxp7EgG1z2QmgFsbqGtqbrr3wmzgFgbTXCWb3F-2F5cvHXrktN1wMa6rfNXmP-2FqnIgcWpuJLtQUMeWEa3O7tGBIMoJPvWHcBKUYzjYTKj19GhJcIC8uC6kT4U-2F6gyBCuxhPbo9Ec0zKDNbxrqhlXhh-2BnvDF6f-2BL1k
https://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=g4x7ZyszNwZNuTNX3GMXTixPlB3ZBec7HyYVOtL9oVQHk2Rt93U3CY2Ulhujeiiyyp-2Ffk2UuPXS-2FEkbR-2FjIV9r4OY3TScpiCv-2BQGcNACRPM-3Dzwgq_uzyFhnd5x7uLKUVsGjKvlgsA60KJ8eDFGi5CyQixDGv3aVZCUDCsOLa5ZrZ1a-2FZHEcULlt-2BBt2QMH-2Fzff-2Fu7VR1ExSrAL4B9uOj6mqK27ctnWM6qK0Xge5pjjeecOh2EQ9g6pwIXq5J3JDYzDr2PRPIf-2BUP8ElkQYjHmvkkxfH7FppfnbkgFInBjzyemgwBjpfVPLtBgiJDHIzRhiW47dfBDvNr3iGvSUDdMzRUVbXB3ICftl9ORPJfRYOq0H8l3fy7NN0BXMaOug7p0BTUnv7otPwZYTD4312ZxUcx82YaJVKFyA8RgNPwS-2FCLmc1pVHiho9JoVJpIPsznBt7ABAM0sCXsYJm7iJGLhSI47d5fFvO5InrKGfq2gwmAyojpj
https://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=g4x7ZyszNwZNuTNX3GMXTixPlB3ZBec7HyYVOtL9oVQmwbMkXqfx-2BQIUy-2FHh4SPFaNazOhEPTaOV9-2FAo47vsNWSbQZh8fjF7j5Hey6CEQwI-3Desap_uzyFhnd5x7uLKUVsGjKvlgsA60KJ8eDFGi5CyQixDGv3aVZCUDCsOLa5ZrZ1a-2FZHEcULlt-2BBt2QMH-2Fzff-2Fu7VR1ExSrAL4B9uOj6mqK27ctnWM6qK0Xge5pjjeecOh2EQ9g6pwIXq5J3JDYzDr2PRPIf-2BUP8ElkQYjHmvkkxfH7FppfnbkgFInBjzyemgwBjpfVPLtBgiJDHIzRhiW47dXT-2B-2B-2BeI-2FxnDpsd0oTDEwy2z85Ftd0rErrzLwtyXI1wYTZw7lyZImSKwnfcj9hO-2BKlBUiDOT-2Bi61GXc2n82P5vHcMG7zP5hTmyVz65HAkOJq0rWZHHDtMBYORxc5icsTATr6fR1PMWIxt-2BaBEPbiWojWPdHxWoqWA8mxYx-2Fm39k-2B
https://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=g4x7ZyszNwZNuTNX3GMXTixPlB3ZBec7HyYVOtL9oVQmwbMkXqfx-2BQIUy-2FHh4SPFaNazOhEPTaOV9-2FAo47vsNWSbQZh8fjF7j5Hey6CEQwI-3Desap_uzyFhnd5x7uLKUVsGjKvlgsA60KJ8eDFGi5CyQixDGv3aVZCUDCsOLa5ZrZ1a-2FZHEcULlt-2BBt2QMH-2Fzff-2Fu7VR1ExSrAL4B9uOj6mqK27ctnWM6qK0Xge5pjjeecOh2EQ9g6pwIXq5J3JDYzDr2PRPIf-2BUP8ElkQYjHmvkkxfH7FppfnbkgFInBjzyemgwBjpfVPLtBgiJDHIzRhiW47dXT-2B-2B-2BeI-2FxnDpsd0oTDEwy2z85Ftd0rErrzLwtyXI1wYTZw7lyZImSKwnfcj9hO-2BKlBUiDOT-2Bi61GXc2n82P5vHcMG7zP5hTmyVz65HAkOJq0rWZHHDtMBYORxc5icsTATr6fR1PMWIxt-2BaBEPbiWojWPdHxWoqWA8mxYx-2Fm39k-2B
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CSW’s Head of Advocacy Anna Lee Stangl said: ‘This report demonstrates just how 

severely the situation of freedom of religion or belief and other human rights has 

continued to deteriorate in Nicaragua over the past year, and how it will continue to do 

so if the international community does not increase its efforts to hold the Nicaraguan 

government to account for its crimes. In the bleakness of the situation, the Nicaraguans 

in the country, and in exile, who, despite grave risk, continue to defend human rights 

and to work to restore democracy cannot be forgotten. CSW thanks all those still inside 

Nicaragua who went to great lengths to carry out the documentation on which this report 

is based. CSW stands with all those working for a free and democratic Nicaragua in which 

the rights of all are respected.’ 

Click here to download CSW’s new report on Nicaragua as a PDF. 

 

 

Nicaragua jails pastors for alleged ‘money laundering’ 

• 347 Christian buildings shut down, confiscated or destroyed from 1 

October 2022 to 30 September 2023 

• 342 religious organizations, including 256 evangelical Christian 

associations, 43 Catholic ones and 43 others closed or dissolved 
 

By Edward Ross  

 

 
Jon Britton Hancock of Mountain Gateway at evangelistic event in Nicaragua in 

2023. | (Mountain Gateway) 

 

https://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=g4x7ZyszNwZNuTNX3GMXTumNwkm-2BFykp9wuzCzR3z-2BMPXiuohZyNnqaLvxgyXJygO8-2B-2B6XTQPKosAGDCHLQfnYbpK0YR7FYiyW3MkVr-2BZVBOX9jKzCEcCzT9AFYs0QrLrhSM8-2BGTZv-2FtVSxdS6YpAA-3D-3DwMln_uzyFhnd5x7uLKUVsGjKvlgsA60KJ8eDFGi5CyQixDGv3aVZCUDCsOLa5ZrZ1a-2FZHEcULlt-2BBt2QMH-2Fzff-2Fu7VR1ExSrAL4B9uOj6mqK27ctnWM6qK0Xge5pjjeecOh2EQ9g6pwIXq5J3JDYzDr2PRPIf-2BUP8ElkQYjHmvkkxfH7FppfnbkgFInBjzyemgwBjpfVPLtBgiJDHIzRhiW47dQy-2BZEJ4xWbBJ4MakFNk6NMpMT-2FfVUEqPwfJt3dircW-2BgLc0KEaaFVBU3rDigifsS4WBdsddWMlRGko-2F4ZZOPyMHeQXNrWgiO0r9lv-2FVejnz20D6eK2Me2T9E03lkHVzFSwO3jSdrNY8bE2XnHDOY4-2F4ImQdRg-2BZci7Zm9zIm5BU
https://www.christiandaily.com/by/edward-ross.html
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Christian Daily (19.01.2024) - Authorities in Nicaragua have jailed nine pastors for 

more than a month on charges that they formed part of a criminal operation along with 

three U.S. missionaries, according to the mission organization. 

The Nicaraguan Attorney General’s office has charged the three U.S. missionaries of 

Texas-based Mountain Gateway and 11 Nicaraguans with forming part of a “criminal 

structure” involved in money laundering and organized crime and has reportedly issued 

warrants for their arrest. 

“Mountain Gateway would like to publicly state it denies these allegations, and it is 

saddened by this situation,” the group said in a press statement. "These charges are 

based on erroneous information, and Mountain Gateway will do everything in its power to 

resolve this through diplomatic channels." 

Mountain Gateway, which operates in the Central American country as Puerta de la 

Montaña, said prosecutors believed the Nicaraguan pastors were under the direction of 

the mission group’s Jon Britton Hancock, Jacob Britton Hancock and Cassandra Mae 

Hancock, all U.S. citizens, and Nicaraguans Walner Omier Blandón Ochoa and Maricela de 

Fátima Mejía Ruiz. 

“While the Nicaraguan government says the [Nicaraguan] pastors are innocent, the 

pastors have been imprisoned for over a month with no legal representation or contact 

with their families,” Mountain Gateway stated. At the same time, it added that the 

government has since “allowed a lawyer to be appointed to represent the Mountain 

Gateway Nicaraguan pastors but has not provided their legal counsel with the charging 

documents or any files to prepare a defense.”  

Mountain Gateway stated that it had diligently followed all legal requirements in the U.S. 

and Nicaragua and had documentation showing the Nicaraguan government approved all 

funds entering the country and ensured they were used appropriately. 

“Nicaragua has revoked the registration of hundreds of non-profit and faith-based 

organizations in the last five years, including most recently, expelling numerous 

members of the Catholic Church and seizing church property,” the group stated. “In 

these cases, the government often includes the charge of money laundering or other 

financial charges as the reason for revocation.” 

Mountain Gateway held eight large evangelistic events in Nicaragua last year under strict 

accounting by in-house staff and budget reviews by the Nicaraguan government, the 

group stated. 

“No members of Mountain Gateway have personally profited from funds sent to 

Nicaragua for ministry functions,” it said. 

The missions group announced on Dec. 22 that the Nicaraguan government had canceled 

its registration as a ministry in the country. 

Nicaragua shut down, confiscated or destroyed 347 Christian buildings from 

Oct. 1, 2022 to Sept. 30, 2023, the fourth highest worldwide behind only China, India 

and Nigeria, according to Open Doors’ 2024 World Watch List (WWL) of the countries 

where it is most difficult to be a Christian. Nicaraguan authorities detained 38 Christians 

during this period, according the WWL report. 

https://www.christiandaily.com/news/nicaragua-jails-pastors-for-alleged-money-laundering.html
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Open government hostility toward Christians during the period resulted in Nicaragua 

vaulting from 50th place the prior year to 30th among the 50 countries where 

persecution of Christians is worst. The WWL report also cited Nicaragua’s legislative 

restrictions on religious freedom and the arrest or exile of religious leaders. 

Mountain Gateway said in its press statement that its U.S. pastors “have nothing to hide 

and have requested to have an attorney appointed to represent them in this legal 

process.” 

“Mountain Gateway does not understand why this is happening in a country that it loves 

dearly and has worked steadfastly to abide by the government’s regulations and laws,” 

the group stated. “While Mountain Gateway’s attorney and legal team are advising 

Mountain Gateway to trust the legal system, it does have questions. It appears this could 

be more politically motivated than legally motivated.” 

Imprisoned were nine of Mountain Gateway’s Nicaraguan pastors: Marcos 

Sergio Hernández Jirón; Harry Lening Rios Bravo; Manuel de Jesús Ríos Flores; 

José Luis Orozco Urrutia; Álvaro Daniel Escobar Caldera; Juan Carlos Chavarría 

Zapata; Juan Luis Moncada; Orvin Alexis Moncada Castellano; César Facundo 

Burgalin Miranda. 

The AP reported that the Prosecutor’s Office said in a press statement that 11 

Nicaraguans were charged, along with the legal representative and financial manager of 

Puerta de la Montaña. Prosecutors claimed that detailed investigations into money 

laundering showed the 13 nationals were allegedly involved in appearing as 

representatives in the purchase of real estate. 

The government of Daniel Ortega has closed or dissolved 342 religious 

organizations, including 256 evangelical Christian associations, 43 Catholic ones 

and 43 belonging to other churches, according to The AP, citing a December report 

by Nicaragua Never Again Human Rights Collective. Ortega has been president since 

2007, after having previously led the country from 1979 to 1990. 

The government has set a hearing for the Nicaraguan pastors on Jan. 26. 

Mountain Gateway Order, Inc., based in Dripping Springs, Texas, states on its website 

that it focuses on discipling national leaders through house churches and corporate 

worship and training national pastors to reach the lost in their nation. Mountain Gateway 

also runs a ministry training school in the United States to teach believers to take the 

gospel into any context or culture. 

“Since 2013, Mountain Gateway has served the citizens of Nicaragua through 

discipleship, church planting, feeding and clothing those in need, providing food, water, 

equipment, and recovery assistance during natural disasters, and sharing the gospel of 

Jesus Christ in mass evangelistic campaigns,” the group said in its press statement. 
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Bishop Alvarez Lagos among 19 Catholic prisoners 
released and expelled from the country 

CSW (15.01.2024) - Roman Catholic Bishop Rolando José Álvarez Lagos was expelled 

from Nicaragua on 14 January, almost a year after he was sentenced to 26 years and 

four months in prison on unfounded charges of conspiracy against the state. 

 

According to a statement from the Nicaraguan government, Bishop Álvarez Lagos was 

one of 19 Roman Catholic political prisoners who were expelled to the Vatican. Also 

among the group was Bishop Isidoro del Carmen Mora Ortega, who was arrested on 20 

December 2023 after he told his congregation that Nicaragua's bishops were ‘united in 

prayer’ for Bishop Álvarez Lagos. 

 

In its statement on 14 January the government thanked Pope Francis and other members 

of the Roman Catholic Church for ‘the very respectful and discreet coordination carried 

out to make possible the trip to the Vatican’ for the group, which also included 15 priests 

and two seminarians. 

 

Bishop Álvarez Lagos – a prominent critic of Nicaraguan President Daniel Ortega – was 

placed under house arrest on 19 August 2022. On 10 February 2023, he was sentenced 

to 26 years and four months in prison in a summary trial one day after the Nicaraguan 

government released 222 political prisoners into exile in the United States. The bishop 

was stripped of his Nicaraguan nationality and his civil rights for life, and was also not 

among a group of 12 other political prisoners – all Roman Catholic priests – who 

were released into exile in Rome in October 2023.   

  

CSW’s Head of Advocacy Anna Lee Stangl said: ‘While CSW welcomes the news that 

these religious leaders are now free, this should not be interpreted as a gesture of good 

will on the part of the government. Bishop Álvarez Lagos, Bishop Mora Ortega and the 17 

others have been forced to leave their country because the government compels those 

who are critical of the regime to choose between prison or exile. We continue to call for 

the immediate and unconditional release of all political prisoners in Nicaragua, for the 

restoration of citizenship for Bishop Álvarez Lagos and all others who have been stripped 

of their nationality, and for the international community to hold President Ortega to 

account for the campaign to eliminate independent voices in the country.’ 

Note to Editors: 

1. The full list of those released is as follows: 

1. Bishop Rolando José Álvarez Lagos 

2. Bishop Isidoro del Carmen Mora Ortega 

3. Oscar José Escoto Salgado 

4. Jader Danilo Guido Acosta 

5. Pablo Antonio Villafranca Martínez 

6. Carlos José Avilés Cantón 

7. Héctor del Carmen Treminio Vega 

8. Marcos Francisco Diaz Prado 

9. Fernando Isaías Calero Rodríguez 

10. Silvio José Fonseca Martínez 

11. Mikel Salvador Monterrey Arias 

12. Raúl Antonio Zamora Guerra 

13. Miguel Agustín Mantica Cuadra 

14. Jhader Antonio Hernández Urbina 

15. Gerardo José Rodríguez Pérez 

16. Ismael Reineiro Serrano Gudiel 

https://www.csw.org.uk/2024/01/15/press/6148/article.htm
https://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=g4x7ZyszNwZNuTNX3GMXTixPlB3ZBec7HyYVOtL9oVTro5-2FPFUKeC8UlfNLrE0Md550GmHi11hIL86LAyi41F6kSvs3qIPhVYxk6EA4ZUUI-3DZGHp_uzyFhnd5x7uLKUVsGjKvlgsA60KJ8eDFGi5CyQixDGv3aVZCUDCsOLa5ZrZ1a-2FZHEcULlt-2BBt2QMH-2Fzff-2Fu7VR1ExSrAL4B9uOj6mqK27ctnWM6qK0Xge5pjjeecOh2E8szVneJfj-2Ft7hgpLDCVLt4eXL-2FiygocDuY1VPmYzLIEZjw99M1XtcNF9QJBW-2FdpbAAEeMDkKmKVXYrXIUui-2F-2Bh0pD-2FHO5v1u1bLz8DKLuFocxfqwHZj8vU6DpHk2l8WcCAaVPfQfwa85-2BZRKpXVZ4kwz76nCK5y-2BxX3WTJj4QbB4cVDFuaNnBGXEbXYo4LPcfZy3-2BM-2FUzO6rtBaBxm-2BABLL6guRpqj7HEk99-2Frkiar2dB1PpxN975k1wvNWRGAgb
https://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=g4x7ZyszNwZNuTNX3GMXTixPlB3ZBec7HyYVOtL9oVReSjQ8YJmz8UMjKTcrSxuuq99mFPhuTvf9lJqZY0rDu85InhobTr-2BDS8JUDRbag70-3DAHO6_uzyFhnd5x7uLKUVsGjKvlgsA60KJ8eDFGi5CyQixDGv3aVZCUDCsOLa5ZrZ1a-2FZHEcULlt-2BBt2QMH-2Fzff-2Fu7VR1ExSrAL4B9uOj6mqK27ctnWM6qK0Xge5pjjeecOh2E8szVneJfj-2Ft7hgpLDCVLt4eXL-2FiygocDuY1VPmYzLIEZjw99M1XtcNF9QJBW-2FdpbAAEeMDkKmKVXYrXIUui-2F-2BpbvRLDwWBJ7XbQvO7koKTO2d-2BEoF-2F5Rk5ztmeH739RqU1m4DtDTOZ-2FdUdFCrE4QwNlr1sQiZgNWQtDiWJz4ZV5kDXn3OAH5-2BwMp2bDekGa0RCLLIyyEjMQlghSOiZB7goj-2BDkghes3XTSJP21o1p3aC6EFGXsFP4tgyn7lMLgsi
https://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=g4x7ZyszNwZNuTNX3GMXThHrlRjeBoRwlUMh68x7h09dGBP0X7gbwFkyV9NWTOPOS9-2BvvBHQZ-2Fe6p5d99b440cw29es5seJVs2-2Bjh-2Bfql7lulZ-2Bl0NPbOdwxWL-2BZXuG2rfW0BkL4i-2B-2FgXbd9WoBe6TYP6996SFreDL2vyzWVky7tFmrQyaxNzq4ldgCsGWbPCq-2Bq4tkFEFnCgyxkXqwaiQ-3D-3DFeLQ_uzyFhnd5x7uLKUVsGjKvlgsA60KJ8eDFGi5CyQixDGv3aVZCUDCsOLa5ZrZ1a-2FZHEcULlt-2BBt2QMH-2Fzff-2Fu7VR1ExSrAL4B9uOj6mqK27ctnWM6qK0Xge5pjjeecOh2E8szVneJfj-2Ft7hgpLDCVLt4eXL-2FiygocDuY1VPmYzLIEZjw99M1XtcNF9QJBW-2FdpbAAEeMDkKmKVXYrXIUui-2F-2BpG-2BkhnwXexFTol6UwC5rGruSWakqb0tDMtyOFrCv5jHr8cEeclITqC9fY7tLq2lrEdj4GmZ6H3BsXozEELgTDSHhrQ-2FjyE9P-2BqDATSFOn9Sz5BtWee2AuytaJzi5BS585KBZJ0-2BmY-2B2pTOKNrwGWeKqYIYIJg9qnO0Zx4ajj8h4
https://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=g4x7ZyszNwZNuTNX3GMXTgwMDOWHcry1HwN3Ie2aSOvE5z5p8PlgLb78sO3sXseTf-2BiFiu-2B70c8YzTFXuv5TwUyXZDylRqAB3qVa9Lv68vU-3DSed2_uzyFhnd5x7uLKUVsGjKvlgsA60KJ8eDFGi5CyQixDGv3aVZCUDCsOLa5ZrZ1a-2FZHEcULlt-2BBt2QMH-2Fzff-2Fu7VR1ExSrAL4B9uOj6mqK27ctnWM6qK0Xge5pjjeecOh2E8szVneJfj-2Ft7hgpLDCVLt4eXL-2FiygocDuY1VPmYzLIEZjw99M1XtcNF9QJBW-2FdpbAAEeMDkKmKVXYrXIUui-2F-2BmIyffdWttB7-2FvFNm9dWyf9lvkcG3hnIAAkutxv9TW49cn8CI5JBfEEgFzHsnqzkjoRmytHOUdbKR8Nr0vOpEjFO4o9SDzQjXfpB-2BPHXk2PIyUMkY9zXU9-2FPU7PS8kmuToHwDJH6h9MRXmLoFbsmxCzuaOECTah1-2Br2TxVvAaEPb
https://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=g4x7ZyszNwZNuTNX3GMXTixPlB3ZBec7HyYVOtL9oVT5ocF5xmLNB7juQpl0ICIdPivLvdPFXJfrqEgcgOrj6t-2B-2BP-2FZl4HVrvm2Do8OMrMw-3D35qh_uzyFhnd5x7uLKUVsGjKvlgsA60KJ8eDFGi5CyQixDGv3aVZCUDCsOLa5ZrZ1a-2FZHEcULlt-2BBt2QMH-2Fzff-2Fu7VR1ExSrAL4B9uOj6mqK27ctnWM6qK0Xge5pjjeecOh2E8szVneJfj-2Ft7hgpLDCVLt4eXL-2FiygocDuY1VPmYzLIEZjw99M1XtcNF9QJBW-2FdpbAAEeMDkKmKVXYrXIUui-2F-2BvUDJf-2FlQIG72suoQsAGxXJMs25gTI8PvDwyzrLr7Rt-2FGNyzMSwyAWwvXz9Tt851SzzuSxozTOGPNArvfpCADFpN6yA7cacPvUMyoCSTHwQScG4fJrt9QyKUnH9nvtaPJS188K58Nx-2FzLLcsGW22uWqHqNXiJS6MznVxxGADJGhN
https://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=g4x7ZyszNwZNuTNX3GMXTixPlB3ZBec7HyYVOtL9oVQHk2Rt93U3CY2Ulhujeiiyyp-2Ffk2UuPXS-2FEkbR-2FjIV9r4OY3TScpiCv-2BQGcNACRPM-3DjXuk_uzyFhnd5x7uLKUVsGjKvlgsA60KJ8eDFGi5CyQixDGv3aVZCUDCsOLa5ZrZ1a-2FZHEcULlt-2BBt2QMH-2Fzff-2Fu7VR1ExSrAL4B9uOj6mqK27ctnWM6qK0Xge5pjjeecOh2E8szVneJfj-2Ft7hgpLDCVLt4eXL-2FiygocDuY1VPmYzLIEZjw99M1XtcNF9QJBW-2FdpbAAEeMDkKmKVXYrXIUui-2F-2BtmRqWBgj7Uebtns92nAlX0qTRfeW1y3669oCbps1vjcJlAuWngl-2B2XayRLox3naPflEXVBHOZGvbQ2VgpOay5qZfc5THtIw-2BlRi666FdFybbSPq4wlVhNKLJqi3ni8nuhwhMYoHz1cyFXJ629anwD9SbG81vhXiaBySnEbzuKg2
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Over a dozen Catholic clergymen in jail 

By Willy Fautré, director of Human Rights Without Frontiers 

 

HRWF (08.01.2024) - In Nicaragua, 2023 ended with more than a dozen Catholic clergy 

in jail, the USCIRF Database of religious prisoners documenting 17 cases as of 8 January 

2024. President Daniel Ortega is reported to have “ordered the arrest of, forced into 

exile, and verbally attacked priests and bishops, labeled them ‘criminals’ and ‘coup-

plotters,’ and accused them of inciting violence.” The most recent arrests took place on 

New Year's Eve. 

 

Six former employees of Caritas sentenced to six years in prison 

 

A new report says that as 2024 begins, the Ortega regime has arrested and detains 2 

bishops, 15 priests and 2 seminarians. 

 

On 24 December 2023 (Christmas Eve), the government sentenced to six years 

imprisonment on dubious money laundering charges six lay staff members from a now-

closed diocesan chapter of the Catholic charity Caritas:  Julio Sevilla, Julio Berríos, 

Bladimir Pallés, María Verónica Herrera Galeano, Freydell Andino, and Mariví 

Andino.  

 

This follows several other attacks against religious leaders over the months, including the 

sentencing of Bishop Rolando Álvarez to 26 years imprisonment, expelling religious 

prisoners of conscience to the United States and the Vatican, and shuttering Catholic 

charitable and educational institutions such as the Jesuit-run University of Central 

America. 

 

Bishop Rolando Alvarez sentenced to 26 years in prison 

 

Rolando Álvarez, bishop of the Matagalpa diocese, is imprisoned for criticizing religious 

freedom conditions. 

 

On 4 August 2022, police prevented Álvarez from leaving his home to perform mass at a 

local cathedral after he criticized the government’s closure of several Catholic radio 

stations and its human rights record. Álvarez remained under de facto house arrest as 

authorities investigated him for “organizing violent groups” and encouraging them “to 

carry out acts of hate against the population.” 

 

On 19 August 2022, police arrested Álvarez from his residence. It is reported that he 

was taken to Managua and placed under house arrest in his parents' home. 

 

In December 2022, a court ordered that Álvarez remain under house arrest on charges 

of “conspiracy” and “spreading false news." He was also accused of “damaging the 

Nicaraguan government and society.” 

 

https://www.uscirf.gov/victims-list/
https://www.state.gov/reports/2022-report-on-international-religious-freedom/nicaragua/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xMhzIJx9BO0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xMhzIJx9BO0
https://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=TRATeAqVgdY9N61WD-2B-2FLrv5PJWzuz5pijtElvr6SBoL-2FuSIrKhIMg-2B88f-2FHYYJClM9KSIxbxhU33nblbkMLHY2MknAxPC9t8krMrspbo-2FMZgBeQIe59p4oO4SWZyhv9pAiE9KYuVzjmJqzE-2BbZn5Z8oF3pIfIGTQGxTnsIpa7Ww-3Dk9YO_rTEm1R4RBdB2DwgXzyO0m2nnPkKftVxh87VcRkyL7alj1cs-2BbhnfbojOmp7KV2AmpawYZ0pouU3zd9CUkhmxY5ZWpIvUwYKdE0eMG0kYWNUWsd-2FVLIN342SViivIMTUXo0NrqjbffeQCMok58nko-2FZm6iSp9YMQV0iQWAIJ4sIQexY-2F7VgZSRBaaie1qtOI3CPuD5eSo-2BzN4miFTzspSQoUsl5LsOwH2H-2FIqTzHa8r-2BM1ugq46VOtBaOmWLUguyHSFmsZzYeU8b0A855jHiLh0M6jrXuVG41ELETKrJtTjkmzp-2B6KR5qvljs-2FlisXtybMVDoOV49zZOUZUcQU2v3a6anPl5vUZsiFNUaCrcyUzszLJu3dGnIG86OJbh-2FYMKTVHT-2BZxEo378pf-2FPbXAW7Gw-3D-3D
https://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=TRATeAqVgdY9N61WD-2B-2FLrs9SvFFP3rHSb8Uo80qELkaJtlCLuhjlWx2Q254k-2Bqs8U9Ous9QEoDDG0gyJpc7uqeDtvVFfnn42SmdcQAq-2F-2FkHcDAX-2Fd8fyWY-2Blea5wr5Gphr54lAjEfTzCaZHX9YY3Sw-3D-3DPvAj_rTEm1R4RBdB2DwgXzyO0m2nnPkKftVxh87VcRkyL7alj1cs-2BbhnfbojOmp7KV2AmpawYZ0pouU3zd9CUkhmxY5ZWpIvUwYKdE0eMG0kYWNUWsd-2FVLIN342SViivIMTUXo0NrqjbffeQCMok58nko-2FZm6iSp9YMQV0iQWAIJ4sIQexY-2F7VgZSRBaaie1qtOI3CPuD5eSo-2BzN4miFTzspSQoUsl5LsOwH2H-2FIqTzHa8r8wZNSjZ0E42tHdyRXpjJ5PckbsepkZUbTP4Ke8qhc6dnsKbQVX7OQ6LafUBbx8JzDDlFMWOYZLmrNEjnt0NXUx6Np-2FsD66l5obFuoOPZsW-2BEzO-2BsdNFJ6PVKw4ULDw8yinEqMBQL4DKoNWiQWL3BSupwSyz0TdUAxvSgvNErkRdw-3D-3D
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On 10 February 2023, a court sentenced Álvarez to 26 years in prison after he declined 

to be exiled to the United States the day before. Álvarez was reportedly convicted of 

several charges, including treason, undermining national integrity and spreading false 

news. He was also fined and stripped of his citizenship. 

 

Álvarez is imprisoned at Sistema Penitenciario Nacional Jorge Navarro in Tipitapa.  

 

Around Christmas 2023, the government arbitrarily arrested and detained Bishop Isidro 

Mora (on 20 December), Father Pablo Villafranca (on 26 December) and Father 

Silvio Fonseca (on 29 December), each of whom offered prayers for the wrongfully 

imprisoned Bishop Rolando Álvarez prior to their arrests. (Source: USCIRF). 

 

Statement of the Inter-American Commission on Human Rights  

 

Recent months (and years) have seen a crackdown by the Nicaraguan government 

against religious leaders and religious institutions in the country. 

 

Martha Patricia Molina, a Nicaraguan lawyer and author of the study Nicaragua: A 

Persecuted Church? reports that the Ortega government has carried out more than 770 

arrests, attacks, expropriations and harassments against the Catholic Church, including 

“impediments to processions, prayers, masses in cemeteries,” as well as spread hate 

messages, since 2018. 

 

2022 saw shutdowns and confiscations of assets belonging to several organizations 

linked to the Roman Catholic Church, including the Catholic University of Dry Tropic 

Farming and Livestock, several schools in the Estelí diocese, and Saint Teresa of 

Calcutta's Missionaries of Charity, whose members were expelled from Nicaragua. 

 

Because of these attacks, the Inter-American Commission on Human Rights 

(IACHR) condemned the “escalating repression against members of the Roman Catholic 

Church in Nicaragua.”  

 

IACHR classified the acts as “systematic persecution, criminalization, harassment, police 

hounding, stigmatizing comments by State authorities, and, more generally, acts of 

repression targeting members of the Roman Catholic Church in Nicaragua, due to its 

mediation efforts in the national talks of 2018 and its critical position to denounce human 

rights violations committed in the context of Nicaragua's ongoing crisis.”  

 

Nicaragua, a Country of Particular Concern in Washington  

 

On 4 January 2024, the United States Commission on International Religious Freedom 

(USCIRF) issued a statement strongly condemning the Nicaraguan government. USCIRF 

Vice Chair Frederick A. Davie said that “USCIRF is outraged that the Nicaraguan 

government has chosen to continue its brutal crackdown on members of the Catholic 

Church for speaking out about the religious freedom and human rights violations 

occurring in the country.”  

 

USCIRF Commissioner Frank Wolf added: “We urge the U.S. Congress to help stem these 

egregious religious freedom violations and hold violators accountable by passing the 

bipartisan Restoring Sovereignty and Human Rights in Nicaragua Act of 2023. This bill 

expands the U.S. government’s ability to sanction officials responsible for religious 

freedom and human rights violations and ensures the U.S. government’s support for the 

United Nations Group of Human Rights Experts on Nicaragua, which is working diligently 

to investigate all alleged human rights violations and abuses committed in the country 

since 2018.” 

 

https://www.oas.org/en/iachr/jsForm/?File=/en/iachr/media_center/preleases/2022/184.asp
https://www.oas.org/en/iachr/jsForm/?File=/en/iachr/media_center/preleases/2022/184.asp
https://www.oas.org/en/iachr/jsForm/?File=/en/iachr/media_center/preleases/2022/184.asp
https://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=TRATeAqVgdY9N61WD-2B-2FLrs9SvFFP3rHSb8Uo80qELkbs70jGA0Uf4F6XA7JqAZWBVmQv_rTEm1R4RBdB2DwgXzyO0m2nnPkKftVxh87VcRkyL7alj1cs-2BbhnfbojOmp7KV2AmpawYZ0pouU3zd9CUkhmxY5ZWpIvUwYKdE0eMG0kYWNUWsd-2FVLIN342SViivIMTUXo0NrqjbffeQCMok58nko-2FZm6iSp9YMQV0iQWAIJ4sIQexY-2F7VgZSRBaaie1qtOI3CPuD5eSo-2BzN4miFTzspSQoUsl5LsOwH2H-2FIqTzHa8r9Of3LyEl-2F3JIktQnHG6sQFEq29wEMatUxuu3M6zutoqK3KqlUV8-2BU-2F8qtcJzJw7O5pIJbHFMJzvpv2vnLOi5fqNnj2bDYIBsRM9u3hljE-2FF8XcwUHf8jx1-2BobypEH5yr35wDeQyNFnJro7bKRn9pPeQ0WYTyMg-2BXxLJunAH1tXSw-3D-3D
https://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=TRATeAqVgdY9N61WD-2B-2FLrs9SvFFP3rHSb8Uo80qELkbkwmvT4Ueommbega7ApwSucMnM_rTEm1R4RBdB2DwgXzyO0m2nnPkKftVxh87VcRkyL7alj1cs-2BbhnfbojOmp7KV2AmpawYZ0pouU3zd9CUkhmxY5ZWpIvUwYKdE0eMG0kYWNUWsd-2FVLIN342SViivIMTUXo0NrqjbffeQCMok58nko-2FZm6iSp9YMQV0iQWAIJ4sIQexY-2F7VgZSRBaaie1qtOI3CPuD5eSo-2BzN4miFTzspSQoUsl5LsOwH2H-2FIqTzHa8r9-2FEUe5PjI6jVL8VlugeTfC6VQaZI2ZyItxxJSC3IfWeuVa6eX0WBfDazv5EzHQv6Cc97Q4yJJJMNd6NvCsbKxxrbSU3DUFqP-2FY2w7PAXAli8k7lsT869vR5irvZiRlH5LA4IYqkp1JBdYWN6TuwIT4q55tKuyW1K6DzQ78HUC5Vg-3D-3D
https://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=TRATeAqVgdY9N61WD-2B-2FLrkzcZOLudRsHbJKIx4uMIgPbypaUy7KxehA4x111zFf4NB6w0QR6S-2FMH6XCa-2BddV-2F5IpLrWoJK1LGY-2FA7NMamKr8ybKuiEgzspHIOLGxMHPs3C9wdXD5u8J7pP-2BZlkPAlH3nNtA-2BxIKWgNqxk-2BYrmmQAF2B9nM5lTQiKAfoAspfMPMFzvuN-2FBSMThhMfa5jeeJ3Ra2h9gKoa5tAatiOY35c-3D1_fw_rTEm1R4RBdB2DwgXzyO0m2nnPkKftVxh87VcRkyL7alj1cs-2BbhnfbojOmp7KV2AmpawYZ0pouU3zd9CUkhmxY5ZWpIvUwYKdE0eMG0kYWNUWsd-2FVLIN342SViivIMTUXo0NrqjbffeQCMok58nko-2FZm6iSp9YMQV0iQWAIJ4sIQexY-2F7VgZSRBaaie1qtOI3CPuD5eSo-2BzN4miFTzspSQoUsl5LsOwH2H-2FIqTzHa8r-2BqST2PywsyF8oRnSq-2BwYrsBzr2stiei-2F-2BbNKhac1gP8wE8fr-2FqXJDHpyx1Dg-2BV-2F0OQs-2BfOpo58FRYXWw9GK8aJHJqLhxjJovgzVZ1Rn4JwBw2Emh0kyxkvDgitwuzprkbYA-2BiCVxbgdTK9AdQ5kUNtZ0lW2rZQLlTXZq-2BwKWIq5Q-3D-3D
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Because of the dire situation in Nicaragua, in its 2023 Annual Report, USCIRF 

recommended the U.S. Department of State redesignate Nicaragua as a Country of 

Particular Concern for its systematic, ongoing, and egregious violations of religious 

freedom. 

 

On 4 January 2024, Secretary Blinken ultimately announced that he designated 

Nicaragua, among other countries, as a Country of Particular Concern (CRC) for having 

engaged in or tolerated particularly severe violations of religious freedom.  

 

 

https://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=TRATeAqVgdY9N61WD-2B-2FLrs9SvFFP3rHSb8Uo80qELkaaziOL2zXa-2Bas2C34hZHQY6uLqDZy-2FWfsiV7beegtLulJxpXk1zqnJHAQPUAZO9M4-3DHG57_rTEm1R4RBdB2DwgXzyO0m2nnPkKftVxh87VcRkyL7alj1cs-2BbhnfbojOmp7KV2AmpawYZ0pouU3zd9CUkhmxY5ZWpIvUwYKdE0eMG0kYWNUWsd-2FVLIN342SViivIMTUXo0NrqjbffeQCMok58nko-2FZm6iSp9YMQV0iQWAIJ4sIQexY-2F7VgZSRBaaie1qtOI3CPuD5eSo-2BzN4miFTzspSQoUsl5LsOwH2H-2FIqTzHa8r89L0Lkk5tJ4DLYooazfcZ6i70X8p0b0w-2B70z98qt8xt8nxZyh0R6R8blS-2FFJxxP7ljNqIQU4Qba2DsBa-2B4P9sykgjPOBV-2FeCTT33wS2veWnu5vKRNH2Hg3LX5Y9xWSgjDkJpsIkB2g-2FNAl9JK2j6cFVQd1Bru-2BWJWZXr70XT4u4A-3D-3D
https://www.state.gov/religious-freedom-designations/

